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[VElOPMENTS 
Additions to the Fleet of U. S. Fishing Vessels 

A total of 52 vessels of 5 net tons and over received their first document. a8 

fishing craft during November 1950-9 less than in November 1949. Florida led wi th 
13 vessels. followed by California with 10, and Louisiana with 8 vessels. the Bureau 
Of Customs reports. 

During the first eleven months of 1950. a total of 768 vessels were documented, 
compared with 939 during the same period in 1949. 

Of the vessels receiving their first doc~nt8 as fishing craft during NOTem
bert 34 were built during 1949 and 1950. The remainder were built prior to 1949. 

Vessels Obtaining Their First Documents as Fishing Craft J ~ovember 1950 
November 11 mos. ending wi th Nov. Total 

Section 1950 1949 1950 1949 1949 
Number Number Number Number Number 

New England .................. 1 2 36 32 35 
}1iddle Atlantic .............. 3 1 45 42 44 
Chesapeake Bay ............... 7 13 77 75 87 
South Atlantic and Gulf ...... 30 27 299 336 369 
PaCific Coast ................ II 10 217 318 327 
Great Lakes .................. - 3 11 38 38 
Alaska ....................... - 4 80 92 96 
Hawaii ....................... - 1 3 5 5 
iunknovm ...................... - - - 1 1 

Total ................... 52 61 768 939 1 002 
NOTE: VESSE LS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO THE VARIOUS SECTIONS ON THE BASIS OF THE IR HOME PORT. 

Federal Purchases of Fishery Products 
~ AND FROZEN FISH PURCllASES ~ DEPAR'lMENT <F 'IHE~: November 1..22Q: 

For military feeding of the U. S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force. the 
Army Quartermaster Corps purchased during November 1950 a total of 2,112,669 
pounds of f re sh and frozen fishery products (see table). Compared wi th the pre
vious month. November purchases dropped 18.5 percent in quantity and 16.9 per
cent in value; but compared with the corresponding month the previous year, No
vember 1950 purchases were greater by 47.8 percent in quantity and 64.5 percent 
in value. 
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Purchases of Fresh and Frozen Fishery Products by Department of the ~ 
(November and the First 11 !'bnths, 1950 and 1949) 

Q. u A N T I T Y V A L U E 
November January-November I~ovember January-November 

1950 1949 1950 1949 1950 1949 1950 1949 
Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. .... 

.:it 1 ! 
2 112,669 1,429,585 16,516,351 16,042,742 872,885 530~647 6,820,841 5.366 264 

A comparison of purchases for the first 11 months in 1949 and 1950 shows that 
in the latter year there wasan increase of 2. 9 percent in quantity and 27.1 percent 
in value. This indicates that the Quartermaster Corps was probably paying more for 
its fresh and frozen fishery products and also buying more expensive varieties dur
ing 1950. 

December l:l2.Q: Fresh and frozen fishery products purchased by the Army Q.uarter
master Corps during December 1950 for the U. S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air 
Force for military feeding 
amounted to 1,367,195 pounds 
(valued at $578,321). Co~ 
pared with the previous month's 
purchases, December's purchases 
dropped 35.3 percent in quanti~ 
and 33.7 percent in value. Al
though December 1950 purchases 
were 4.5 percent lower in quan

Purchases of Fresh and Frozen Fishery Products 
by Department of the Army December 1949 and 1950 

December 1950 December 1949 
Q,uantity Value Q.uantity Value 
Ibs. f Ibs. ,I, 

J!!. 
1,367,195 578,321 1,430,900 495,747 

tity, the value was 16.7 percent greater than in the corresponding month of 1949. 

1947-50: Purchases of fresh and frozen fishery products by the Army Quarter
master Corps during 1950 for the U. S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force 
for military feeding and a small amount fur relief feeding amounted to 17,883,546 
pounds, valued at $7,399,162. 

Although there has been an increase in the quantity purchased from 1947 through 
1950, the rate of increase has dropped (see table). However, purchases for 1950 
were 2.3 percent higher than in 1949, 8.4 percent above 1948, and 27.2 percent 
greater than in 1947. 

The value of 'these purchases in 1950 was 26.2 percent greater than in 1949, 
24.2 percent higher as compared with 1948, and 71 percent more than in 1947. The 

~chases of Fresh and Frozen Fishery Products by Department of the l\riiii. 1947-50 

Q U A N T I T Y V A L U E 
1950 I 1949 1 1948 1 1947 1950 1 1949 I 1948 1 1947 

••••••••••• (in pounds) •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• (in i) •••••••••••• ~ • 
[17.1883 ,546117.473.642116,495,000114,058.349 7 .399.162f5.S62 .01115 957 .ODO 14.327 .431 

average price per pound paid by the Q.uartermaster Corps for fresh and frozen fish
ery products increased from 31 cents in 1947 to 36 cents in 1948, dropped to 33~ 
cents in 1949, and reached a high of 41 cents in 1950. The high average price for 
1950 indicates that the purchases consisted, in some instances, of higher-priced 
Varieties. 
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Wi th the contemplated increase in the Arned Services during 1951, purchases or 
fresh and frozen fishery products during the year no doubt wUl be greater than in 

1950. 

Fishery Biology Notes 
ME'rnOD FOR IMPROVING OYS'lER CUL'lCH WFICIENCY: To test methods for improving 

the efficiency of oyster cultch, a 1949 shell planting in the Eastern Chesapeake 
Bay seed area was worked with a bagless dredge to knock off fouling organisms and 
clean shell surfaces for setting, according to a December 1950 report from the Serv .. 
ice's Chesapeake Shellfish Investigations. 

The following shows that the results of this technique increased efficiency: 

1949 UNSCOURED SHELLS CAUGHT 80 SPAT PER BUSHEL 

1949 SCOURED SHELLS CAUGHT 132 SPAT PER BUSHEL 

1950 PLANTED SHELLS CAUGHT 146 SPAT PER BUSHEL 

This demonstrates that shells fouled by one year's accumulation of fouling 
organisms and silt may be cleaned and made more efficient by working with a bag
less dredge. It also shows that clean shells fran the shucking houses are the 
best cul tch when planted just before the eett1ng period. 

* * * * * 
SETTING OF AMERICAN OYSTER IN LONG ISLAND SOUND: Setting of the American 

oyster, Ostreavirginica, in Long-Island Sound, which began July 22, ended Octo
ber 9, the latter being the latest date setting was ever recorded there. As in 
many previous years, there were two distinct setting waves, the first peaking · 
about July 30 and the second September 17. The 1950 season generally was the 
th1rd poorest since 1937; 1943 and 1948 showing poorer sets, the Serv1ce's Shell
f1sh Laboratory at Millord, Conn., reported in December 1950. 

The Connecticut oyster industry's estimated losses of more than 5 million 
dollars as a re aul t of the storm of November 25-26 greatly exceeded damage s cause-d 
by the 1938 and 1944 hurricanes. 

NEW OYSTER LARVAE FOOD ISOLA'lED: In attempts to isolate and culture suffici
ent colorless flagellates for oyster larvae food, the Laboratory staff has isolated 
• new form, tentatively identified as Rhynchobodo agUis. and will soon try it as 
larvae food. In two experiments they found larvae of early stages used some color
less flagellates. In one experiment larvae fed colorless flagellates were signifi
cantly larger at 8 days than larvae in control cultures fed green algae. 

"Q.. VIRGmICA" CCNSISTS OF DIFFERENT RACES: The staff demonstrated experi
mentally for the first time the existence of physiologically different races of 
oysters wi thin the general population or Q. virginica. Three years ago they 
brought seed oysters to Milford from different geographical districts. Oysters 
fram Massachusetts or Long Island, the more northern lat1 tudes of the range in 
which Q.. Tirginica is found, spawned in Milford Harbor during the 1950 season, 
discharging all accumulated spawn. The majority of oysters from the warmer re
gions, New Jersey or Virginia, either did not spawn or discharged by the end or 
SUI!llIler only a portion of .accumulated spawn. Spawning temperature requirements of 
northern oysters are sOIOOvrnat lower than those or southern oysters. 
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CULTURE OF EUROPEAN OYSTER: The younG of the heavy set of European oysters 
(Ostrea edulis) obtained last summer in the experimental tanks at Milford laboratory 
are kept in M!lford Harbor. Some individuals have teached the size of about It 
inches since setting. Some oysters, set last March in the laboratory and kept since 
under favorable conditions, now mea sure 3 i nches, a size requiring several years' 
growth under natural conditions in England. 

CUL'lURE CF QUAHOG, "VENUS MERCENERIA" : Numerous healthy cultures of larvae 
.ere grown from spawn of clams kept in "cold storage" in Boothbay Harbor waters. A 
1arge group of these cl8lIl8, brought to Milford on October 24 were kept in experi
mental tanks, where the water temperature wa s too low to induce spawning. From 
time to time these have been brought into the l aboratory and induced to spawn. 
']hus a method to provide workers wi th clam spawn, during the period when it is not 
available locally, has been provided. 

To detArmine the effect of substrat a on growth rate of clam set, the staff 
placed clams in boxes filled wi th mud, sand, a mixture of mud and sand, and in 
gravel and kept them otherwi8& under i dentica l conditions until the growing sea
son ended. At the beginning of the experiment, the clams, which came from the 
population cultured fram eggs under laboratory conditions, averaged 2.0 mm. in 
size. Remeasuring showed clams grew best jn gravel, then in a mixtUrE. of mud 
and sand, in sand, and finally in mud alone. Survival followed the same pattern. 

To determine effect of population density upon growth rate, the staff planted 
small clams at the rate of 200, 400 , 600 , and 800 individu&ls per s<luare foot in 
a limited area and remeasured them at the end of the growing season. A report on 
this project will be issued after t he datu has been analyzed. 

STARFISH: The extremely light 1950 starfish (Asterias forbesi) set, begin
ning July 11 and ending August 7, was heaviest on July 22. Like the oyster sett1llg, 
the starfish set density was heaviest at the depth or 20 feet in the Bridgeport 
area. Results of the fall survey of d i s tribution and occurrence of starfish on 
Connecticut oyster beds have shown generally the distribution remains about the 
same as a year ago but eradicat i on measures have substantially decreased the star
fish number. 

• • • • • 
ME'lHOD IEVELOPED FOR 'lELLING SHAD 'S .AGE FROM SCALES: A method has b6en devel

oped for reading the total age of shad fran-the scales , reports the Service's Middle 
and South Atlantic Fishery Invest igations. This is a new developnent, since hereto
fore only the spawning marks had been read and the age at maturity was not known. 

An analysis of the pr eliminary r eadings indicates that male shad mature at about 
3 years of age and females at 3 or 4 years. 

The age distribution data made available by use of the new te~hni<lue will per
mit much more accurate estimation or the dynamics of the shad population for use in 
conservation measures. 

SlROLOGICAL 'lECHNIQ.UES BEING EXPLCRED FOR USE IN FJ"3HKRY BIOLOGY: Since one of 
the factors governing the abundance of fish stocks (marine as well as fresh water) 
1s disease, an approach to this and other baffling problems is being undertaken at 
the Boothbay Harbor station in Maine through the use of serological techn1<lues. This 
approach is the same as that used not only in diagnosing !lIEmy disease s of warm-blooded 
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animals, but also in identifying proteln as, for instance, dist1n 1s i08 an~ t 
human blood, according to a December report frern the "ice '8 orth Atlantic P1 
Investigations. A method for quickly and positi 1y identifyi infected 1nd1Y1 
even though n~ visual evidence of disea is pent, may be provide by this .~ 
It is possible, too, that through this techniq 9, tho of oeit va ident1tl \1 
(to genus and species) of fish (even Juveniles prev 0 sly nident1! 1eble) can be 
Progress reported to dtite has been encour in. 

Great Lale Fi~h ry lnve ti~.tiGn 

REPORT ON SEA LAMPREY INVESTIGATION effort t control the re ator"J 

sea lamprey in the Great Lakes, the Fiab an 
Biology, under a cooperative arrangement it 
ing effects of variOUS toxicants on larval 

rvio&' 8 Branc of is rt 
t ot ch1 an, is .tud,.. 

over 120 chemicals. The majority ot th c poun 
at concentrations as low as 0.125 to 5.0 parts 

One of the largest manufacturers of c m 
several thousand cnemical compoun B available for t 
a Service biologist, developed a rapid t.ed 
present, all availaole cbemical compounds ar 
Lakes Fishery Investigations to etermine tho 
lampreys. 

The next pbase of this program will be to eterILin at 
chemical compounds can be used in nat r 1 ters fo~ controll 
which are causing so much navoc in the Great L es. 

8ye te 
lamprey. 

wyer, 
At 

nat 
l~al 

o B t promi sing 
e s lampreys 

In December 1950, the Brancn of Fishery iolo y re or ted t at 8 ney partie. 
had returned to Hammond Bay station fran Lake per or, ere t ey ad e8n f'ya!u
ating the abundance and reproductive ca acity of the see lampre in all watershed. 
of the area. Preliminary analyses of data collected in the inshore waters of Lake 
Huron indicate the abundance of lake trout to be etill decl n i e lamprey 
scarring continues to increase. Yellow perc , former y relat ve y tree from lam
prey depredations, now appear wi th as :ouch a8 5 percent of the catc.h SCarre • 
Laboratory experiments on feeding habits of t e sea lamprey are esigned to deter
mine frequency and duration of lamprey attacks on prey s ciea, and to measure 
growth of sea lampreys under varying conditions 0: avai able food. 

In Carp Lake River, the Cook Research Laboratory as installe an exper1.menW 
apparatus to determine whetner it is possible to electrocute young downstream mi
grant lampreys. Early observations indicate lampreys are lI!Uch more diff icul t to 
at given voltage levels than any species of fish native to that area. 

During the fall of 1950, the Great Lakes staff reconstructed and imprOTed 
existing control devices. They placed a concrete substructure in Carp Creek, Pre" 
que Island County, to test the feasibility of using this type or base for a portable 
weir which can be instalJ.ed during seasons of spawning migrations. They altered till 
Ocqueoc River weir and traps for experiments during the carning spring with elect~ 
control devices. 'lhey changed also the location of several other weirs to man till
more suitable from either a biological or operational standpoint. 
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Gulf Exploratory Fishery Program 
"OREGON" TO LOCATE GROOVED SHRIMP GROUNDS OFF FLORIDA WEST COAST (Cruise No. 2,.): 

Location of commercial quantities of grooved shrimp north of the present Key West 
shrimp fishery is the main objective of the Oregon's cruise No.6. This exploratory 
fishery vessel of the Service left Pascagoula on January 8 and is scheduled to re
turn on January 30. It will operate off the Florida coast, between Tampa Bay and 
Dry Tortugas. 

The vessel plans to record the conditions under which grooved shrimp in the 
area are found. A series of 50 trawling stations is planned.. Most of these stations 
will range between 10 and 30 fathoms. 

Two types of bottomless trawls have been constructed for use in areas that can 
not be fished with the conventional nets. These trawls will be tested to determine 
their efficiency. In addition, the use of shrimp, fish, and lobster traps in un
favorable trawling areas will be continued. 

For use in future tuna fishing explorations,a series of temperature stations 
will be made from the Mississippi coast south to about the 23rd parallel in order 
to determine thermocline levels in the Gulf in the winter. 

Gulf Fishery Investigations 
DRIFT CARDS BEING DISTRIBUTED IN GUIF CF MEXICO: Several thousand post 

(each seale'd'iila plastic container) are being dropped in the Gulf of Mexico 
cards 
to 

trace the com-
plex system of 
surface cur
rents in the 

NOTICE TO FINDER 
NOTICll A QUIEN ENCUNTRE 

Interio r-Dup licating Section . Washington . D. C. 81106 

Gulf. This pro
ject is spon-
sored by the 
Office of Naval 
Research, the 
Gulf Fishery 
Investigations 
of the U. S. 
Fish and Wild-
life Service, 
the Texas GBm3, 
Fish, and Oys-
ter Connnission, 
and the De part
ment of Oceano
graphy of Texas 
A. and M. College. 
Also cooperating in 

'lhese ce.rds are being used to sway the eurrell1~S at t.be GW.f of 
Mexico. Please reaove from plastic and fill in blaak apaces. Mall 
every card you find. 10 postage needed in U. S. In ... ~tunr you will 
be told the tille and pl~ of thai r release. !hImk y~" . 

TOIU' DaIle 

Su nombre 

'" , .... 
/ ":, f 

Tour addre.. . '. ~ and fOlmd 

jete. 

&1 dir.cion . tJ:'... ~ c:b,.; bo vd 1& allot \. . 
Istas tarjetas SOn' e~' \ .' to n esWdio de las conieniles del 

Golfo de Wejieo. Ios~. d servicio .i las BOca de .u CU'rier_ 
y UeDa en las linis.. l~ora8cion que deseaaos. Pongal. ur.a 
•• te.llpiUa & cada tal'ieta y echela al carr.o. Par au gmn aerYioio .d 
& d. reciver pago por)ada estallpilla y Yd recivir& iJ:d'or-.ciOl' .obre 
1& hara y el 5i to del ' despache de cada tarj eta. Gracias. 

the undertaking is the Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission. 

U. S. Navy aircraft will distribute these "drift" cards at carefully established 
pOints throughout the Gulf during this year. Each card is printed in English and 
Spanish. 
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Currents are expected to float most of the cards up on beaches, where many wm 
be found and returned to the Gulf States Marine Fisheries Cc:mnisllion at New Orlean., 
The Commission will route them to scientists whO will deduce therefrom the sea path. 
which the cards must have followed. 

Studying marine currents by putting drift objects in the water is an old methOd. 
Oceanographers have generally used sealed bottles witn cards in them to plot the 
ocean currents. Winds often influence too greatly the course followed by drift 
bottles, a result which the use of drift cards is expected to correct. 

Once Iaportant Florida Spon e Fishery Fading Out 
Most of the Tarpon Springs sponge vessels are either tied up or engaged 1n 

tourist activities in an attempt to make expenses, according to a report from the 
Service's Red Tide Fishery Investigations at Sarasota, Florida. Two memoers of the 
Investigations' staff visited Tarpon Springs, Florida , in Decemoer 1950 to di scus. 
with sponge fishermen the condition of the once-importan t Flori a sponge fisnery. 
They found that three companies operating six boats conduct emonlltratlon dives; 
a few converted boats are used for deep-sea fishing. Some vessels operate off Key 
West in grounds which are difficult to fish but are reported unaffected by the blight 
which prevails on the grounds near Tarpon Springs. Because of the seasonal growth 
of "grass" and poor weather, vessels can work the grounds off of Key West only 
ab ou tone month in the ye ar • 

The occurence of diseased sponges in the grounds off Tarpon Springs according 
to the chief of the Investigations, 8gems sporadic. ,'ew healthy sponges ap ar for 
a while and then suddenly become diseased. Boat owners restrlct their fishing ef
forts to the shallower water in the hooking grounds, ere they bring in a fe w mar
ketable sponges. but scarcely make expenses. 'l'bare are not enough heal thy sponge. 
in the deeper waters to warrant diving operations. Boat owners feel tnat either the 
State or the Federal Govel'DIDBnt should study the Florida sponge fishery. 

Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations 
"JOHN R. MANNING" TO PUR$ S£1NE TUNA m PHOENIX AND LINE ISLANDS AREA (Crui. 

No. Y): For seven weeks the John~. Manning, . one of the Service's Pacific Oceanic 
Fishery Investigations vessels. will cruise through the Phoenix and Line Islands 
area in order to determine whether or not tunas may be caught in the se regions with 
purse-seine e~uipment. On an earlier trip to the Phoenix Islands. the vessel en
countered few fish and difficult weather. The present cruise is part of the over
all plan to examine fishing possibilities at various times of the year. 

A West Coast purse seine. modified by insertion of two strips of linen webbing. 
will be employed to determine the effectiveness of a deeper net for catching tunas 
in the Central Pacific Ocean. and to test the qualities of linen cordage. Experience 
to date has indicated that tuna schools in the area of the cruise swim more rapidly 
and act more erratically than do those encountered off Central America. Conse~uentlY. 
the best chances for success with this type of fishing seem to lie in a design which 
has been modified for speed and ease in handling. 
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Purse-line strain will be determined at various times during the actual set. 
~sts will be conducted also to determine the speed with which the lead line sinks 
and reaches the maximum depth. 

Secondary objectives will include making hydrographic, biological and synoptic 
weather observations, and the collection of biological materials. 

The vessel, which left Honolulu on or about January 11, is expected to return 
from this cruise between March 1-15, 1951. 

* * * * * 
OBSERVATIONS ON 'lEE EQ.UATO~IAL COUN'lEREQ,UATORIAL CURRENT 'ID BE CONTlliUED BY 

"HF(}J:~. SMITH" (Cruise No. VIII): In order to complete sections of hydrographic 
stations across the equatorial counterequatorial current system, the ~ M. Smith 
left Honolulu on January 14 on its Cruise No. VIII. Because it now appears that 
the equatorial divergence is of primary importance in fertilizing surface waters, 
observations are needed farther southward into the adjacent south equatorial cur
xent than were made on previous trips. These will be taken on the Samoan leg of 
the cruise. The station pattern is also designed to give information on north
south shifts in the position of the system and the differences in intensity of the 
circulation from that observed on previous cruises and to investigate the possible 
existence of significant eddies or meanderings along the boundary of the counter
current. 

This research vessel of the Service's Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations 
will occupy a series of 26 hydrographic stations between Honolulu and 70 S. Lat. 
along 1580 W. Long. Then the ship will return to the north equatorial belt and 
proceed westward along a series of diagonals across the equatorial current system 
to about 1650 30' W. Long., occupying stations 27 to 62; then to American Saffioa, 
occupying stations 63 to 76 in this section. After a short lay-over the vessel 
will cruise nor-th to 21 0 N. Lat., occupying stations 77 to 106 in this last por
tion of the cruise; then proceed due east to Honolulu. About 8,700 miles will be 
covered by the ~ M. Slni tho 

At chosen depths at each station temperatures will be taken, together with 
water samples which will be analyzed for salinity, oxygen, and inorganic nutrients. 
A plankton haul will also be taken at each station. In certain localities trans
parency me asuremen ts 'llld haul s with a snall fish trawl will be made. The se da t a 
are being collected for determination of the position and extent of the counter
equatorial current in different longitudes, the degree of upwelling along the cur
rent boundaries, and the effectthereonon thegGneral productivity of the region. 

Bathythermograph observations will be made at regular intervals throughOut the 
cruise. A thermograph recording surface temperatures will be operated continuously. 

Observations will be made en route, during daylight hours, on the occurrence 
of tuna schools and associated phenomena. Specimens of adult tunas, juvenile tunas, 
and tuna food organisms will be collected by various means, including surface troll
ing, night-light fishing, plankton net towing, and pelagic trawling. 
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South Pacific Fishery Investigations 
COOPERATIVE SARDlNE lESEARCH PROGRAM NOTES FOR '!.2.2.Q.: In investigating distri. 

bution and abundance of sardine spawning, the agencies cooperating in the Pacific 
Sardine Research Program have found sardine eggs to be spawned in the open sea near 
the surface, according to a report from the ,Service's South Pacific Fishery Inves
tigations. Young sardine remain in upper layers, usually above 50 me ters (164 feet) . 
Hauling fine-meshed, silk plankton nets, vessel personnel quantitatively sampled 
eggs and young. At monthly intervals they collected oceanographic and biologic data , 
including plankton tows, in the waters from central Lower California to northern 
California and offshore to about 400 miles. The agencies eooperating in the progr~ 
are the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, 
the California Division of FishBnd Game, and Industry (through the California Ma
rine Research Committee). '!be Service's South Pacific Fishery Investigations' Black 
Douglas, and Scripps' Crest and Horizon, each covers a pattern of about 45 stat~ 
on each cruise. 

'!be 1949 and 1950 investigations disclosed a compact area of intense spawning 
around and south of Cedros Island and a 'much larger area of more diffuse spawning 
off southern California and northern Lower California. Between these two areas spawn 
iug was meagre during both seasons and was confined to a narrow coastal strip. North! 
of Pt. Conception during the second season it was IlI3agre. 

At the beginning of the 1950 season, spawning (at first confined to the southern 
portion of the surveyed area) gradually progressed northward as the season advanced, 
In February, the first cruise of the season, spawning was proceeding in the area 
around and south of Cedros Island. By March it had extended about 120 miles north
ward and during June extended from the Cedros area to San FraJlcisco. Spawning was 
meagre over most of this range and only moderately heavy in the southern California 
area. July saw about the end of the spawning season. 

In 1950, as in 1949, sardines spawned Within a rather narrow temperature range, 
Of t~e sardine eggs swnpled,98.4 percent occurred between 12.50 and 16.00 C. (54.5· 
60.8 F.). The northward spawning progression in both seasons associated itself wit 
northward progression of favorable spawning temperatures. 

The two centers of heavy spawning are in areas enriched by upwelled water • • Up· 
welling appears important because the nutrient enrichment associated with it increa 
food supply available to sardine larvae and upwelled water temperature is likely to 
favor spawning, especially in the southern part of the spawning range. 

'lli.e manner in which currents in the two areas disperse the upwelled water seems 
to influence the extent of the two spawning centers. Currents carrying upwelled wat 
from above and around Pt. Conception sweep in a broad arc before bending inshore off 
Lower California. In this area spawning extends seaward 300 miles or so. Since cur .. 
rents in the Cedros area are much closer to shore, spawning is concentrated within 
a 60 or 80-mile wide coastal strip. 

U. S. Imports of Groundfish Fillets in 1950 Highest on Record 
Import s of fresh and frozen cod, haddock, hake, pollock, cusk, and rosefish 

(ocean perch) fillets in 1950 were the highest on record (see table 1). The 1950 1m-
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ports of 66,618,167 pounds were 39 percent above the 1949 total of 47,776,990 pounds, 
according to preliminary data re10aaed in January by the Bureau of Customs. 

Canada shipped 77 percent of the fillets imported into the United States during 
1950; followed by Iceland, 19 percent; and Norway, 3 percent (see table 2). Most of 
the remaining 1 peroent was received 
from Denmark, Greenland, and the United 
Kingdom. 

QUOTA FOR l.2.2! ESTABLISHED:!! The 
reduced-tariff-rate quota for the calen
dar year 1951 on fresh andfrozen ground
fish (cod, haddock, hake, pollook, cus~ 
and rosefish) fillets is 29.239,808 
pounds. the Bureau of Customs announced 
on January 12. 'lbe annual quota for 
groundfish fillets is the quantity 
entitled to be entered for consumption 
in the United States at the rate of 1-7/8 

Table 1 - U. S. Imports of Fresh and 
Frozen Groundfish (Including Rosefish) 

Filletsi 1939-50 
[Year POWlds Year Pounds 
1950 ••• ~66.6l8,167 1944 · .. 24,545,569 
1949 • •• 47,776,990 1943 ••• 16,323,416 
1948 • •• 53,727,697 1942 · .. 16,674,082 
11947 · .. 35,093,435 1941 · .. 9,931,030 
1946 ... 49,171,089 1940 · .. 9,739,853 
11_945 · .. 43 169 156 1939 · .. 9i 426 285 
WPREL I M I NARY, 

cents per pound. This annual quota is further divided into quarterly quotas. Any 
quantity entered over the quarterly quota during each quarter will be dutiable at 
2-1/2 cents per pound. 

Table 2 - U. S. Imports of Groundfish (Including Rosefish) Fillets, by 
Countries of Or:i,Kin 1948-50 

Country 195o.Y 1949 1948 
Pounds Pounds Pounds 

Canada • ••••••••••••••••••• ft ••••••••••••••••• 51,067,779 42,459,033 49,141,992 
Iceland · .................................... 12,529,576 4,859,133 4,181,204 
Norway · ..................................... 2,080,376 437,979 395,109 
Denmark · .................................... 595,256 - 9,352 
Greenland ................................... 239,100 - -
!United Kingdom ....................... ....... 93,858 - -
lNetherlands ................................. 11 ,475 20,845 -
Belgium · .................................... 520 - -
iSweden · ..................................... 122 - 40 
perman Federal Republic •••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 91 - -
!Union of South Africa ....................... 14 - -

Total .................................. 66 61B~167 47 i 776..L.990 53i 727i 697 
IlipRELIMINARV, 

Of the total quantity of fish (29,2)9,808 pounds) entitled to entry at the rate 
of 1-7/8 cents, not more than one-fourth shall be entered at the reduced rate under 
the quota during the first, second, third, and fourth quarter, respectively. The 
quota for the first quarter (beginning Januaryl and ending March )1,1951) is 7,)09,952 
pounds, and the same amount is the quota for each succeeding quarter of 1951. 

The quotafor 1951 is a little over 11 percent higher than the quota of 26,235,738 
pounds established for 1950, 

11 ALSO SEE pp, 95-6 OF THIS ISSUE, 
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Wholesale and Retail Prices 
WHOLESALE PRICES, tlECEMBER!.22Q.: Generally higher wholesale prices for edible 

fishery products prevailed during December 1950. This was attributed to an incre ... 
in demand early in the month and to the usual seasonal drop in production. 

In api te of the slackened demand that usually takes place in the marketing of 
most of these products during the Christmas-New Year holiday period, whole sale tiab
ery products prices rose, conforming to the price trend of most other foods and com
modities. 'lll.e edible fish and shellfish (fresh, frozen, and canned) wholesale index 
for December was 112.9 percent of the 1947 average (see table 1)--3.4 percent higher 
than the previous month and 12.2 percent above December 1949, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics of the Department of Labor reports. 

Table 1 - Wholesale Aver~e Prices and Indexes ot Fish and Shellfish December 1950 with omparat,lve ~ata 

GROUP SUBGROUP AND ITEM SPECIFICATION POIN!' OF PRICm:; UNIT AVERAGE PRICES l~, INDEXES 1947 = 100 
, l I I Dec. 1950 I Nov . 1950 Doc. 1949 Doc . 1950 ~~. 

jALL FISH AND SHE:U.FlSH (Freoh, Frozen, aDd Canned) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• • •••••• •••••• • •• ••• 112.9 109.2 100. 6 

Fresh and !'rozen Fishery Products: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• ••••• ••• •.••••••••• e • • ••••••• eo eo... 112.9 106 . 9 105.2 
Drewn.Dressed. ~le Fln.tish: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0.... 130.2 124.7 Ill.? 

Haddock, large-:-ort;hore, drawn, fresh •••• Boston U... .14 .12 .12 142.4 
Halibut, Western, 20/80 IPs., dressed, 

treah or trozen .......................... New York City .40 .40 
Salmon, king, Iso. &. med., dressed, 

rreeh or f"rozen ......................... . . . . .55 .55 .46 
Lake trout, domestic I ,mostly No. 1, dra"" 

(dreased) , :fresh ........................ Qlicago ;. .50 .48 .57 
lIhitefish, mostly Lake Superior, drawn 

(dressed) , tresh ........................ . " . 51 .52 .47 
Whitetish, mostly Lake Erie pound ne~ . 

round, tresh •••••••••••••• •.••••• •••• ••• New York City 
Yellow pike, mostly Michigan (Lakes 

.61 .53 . 58 

Michigan &. Huron) round tresh........ " " "" .39 .41 . 31 
Processed, Fresh (,Fish and SheUfis]:!): •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• •••••• 

Fillets, haddock, SIlIlll, skins OD, 

20-lb. tina ••• ••••••• -................... BostOD lb. .28 .25 .35 
Shrimp, 1ge. (26-30 count), hsadless. 

fresh or trozen ••••••••••••••••••••••••• New York City" • 55 .51 .66 
Ovsters shucked standarde •••••••• ••••••• Norfolk area ,8IOl. 4.88 4.31 4.00 
~, ~_ (,Fish ~ Shellfish: ••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • 

Fillets : nounderryellowtail), sk1nles8, 
10-lb. boxes •••• ••• •• ••• ••••••• Boston lb. .35 .35 .28 

Haddock, amBll, IO-lb.cello-pack." ".22 .23 .26 
Rosetish. IO-lb. oello-peck ••••• Gloucester " .26 .26 .21 

Shrimp 1ge. (26-30 count) 5- to 10-lb. bxs ChicaRO • .53 .52 • 61 
Canned Fisherz Products : ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •• •• 

Salmon. pink. No. 1 tall (16 oz.). 4B cans 
per C8se •••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• 

Tuna, light meet. tlo11d pack. No. t tUll8 
(7 oz.). 48 cans per ease ••••••••••••••••• 

Sardines (pilchards), Ca11tornia, tCDlllto 
paok, No.1 oTal (15 oz.), 48 cans ~ use •• 

s(~ln~:: } Mai~' 0::1
:; ~!!~ ~~:. ~ . ~~ .... 

Seattle cae. 

Loe AlI8el •• 

23.64 

a.75 

6.25 

5.50 

23.64 

14.75 

6.2~ 

5.25 

15.76 

15.25 

5.63 

7.25 

115.3 

134. 4 

109.8 

146.0 

137.9 

92.2 
95.1 

99.9 

79 . 7 
120.0 
, . ~ 

113.0 
100.7 
131.9 

75.9 
112 •• 

154 .1 

96.0 

69.9 

53.9 

128.1 126.7 

116.0 90.3 

133.9 112.8 

104.3 ~.2 

149 . 6 136.2 

120.7 1:10.8 

95.1 72.9 
86. 99.4 

90.7 ' 126.0 

13.6 95. 6 
106.2 98.5 

97.0 97 . 3 

113.0 90.1 
104.1 li6.5 
130 .0 105.6 

74.9 88.2 
2. 93.0 

154.1 102.7 

96.0 99.2 

69.9 62.9 

51. 5 71.1 

All subgroups in the fishery products wholesale index for December 1950 indica; 
a general increase over the previous month and over December 19.49. The only excepti 
was the processed fresh fish and shellfish subgroup which dropped below the index fo 
a year earlier. 

Lighter landings of haddock in New England, a light supply and an increased dem 
for oysters, and an improvement in the demand for shrimp were the main factors respo 
sible for the large increase in the subgroup index for fresh processed fishery produ. 
This index jumped 10.5 percent fran November to December, but was still 4.3 percent 
low the corresponding period a year earlier. 

There was a rise of '4.4 percent from November to December in the drawn, dresse~ 
or whole fin fish subgroup due to a smaller production of nearly all items included 
in this category--a general seasonal occurrence. However, the December 1950 .index 11 
16.6 percent higher than a year earlier. 
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With cold storage holdings at the highest pOint for the year, the December index 
for processed frozen fish and shellfish increased 0.4 percent over November, but was 
only 0.1 percent higher than in the last month of 1949. In this subgroup, the in
creases occurred mainly in frozen rosefish fillets (hOldings of which are below a year 
earlier) and shrimp (in spite of heavy imports from Mexico). 'll1e unusual heavy catches 
of small scrod haddock landed at Boston towards the latter part of 1950 increased the 
processing of frozen small haddock fillets and consequently prices quoted for this 
product dropped in December. 

Since canned fishery products, especially salmon, had already increased substan
tially a few months earlier, December's index for this subgroup was only 0.4 percent 
higher than the previous month, but 20.6 percent greater than in December 1949. Mainly 
responsible for the small climb .in this subgroup during December was the increase 
which occurred in the prices for canned Maine sardines. Prices quoted for canned 
salmon, California sardines, and tuna were similar to those that prevailed in November. 

RETAIL PRICES, DECEMBER!2.2Q: '!he retail fishery products index did not increase 
as much as that for all foods from November 15 to December 15, 1950. However, retail 
fishery products prices continued to climb (see table 2). Between mid-November and 
mid-December 1950, retail food prices rose 2.8 percent, but fish and shellfish (fresh, 
frozen, and canned) retail prices increased only 1.0 percent. Compared with mid-Decem
ber 1949, the retail index in mid-December 1950 was higher for all foods by 9.2 percent, 
but for all fish and .shellfish (fresh, frozen, and canned) it was 13.6 percent higher. 
The major portion of the increase in fishery products is due to higher prices quoted 
for canned fish, especially canned salmon. 

Fresh and frozen fishery products prices in mid-December 1950 were only 0.2 per
cent above those which prevailed in mid-November, but they were 7.5 percent higher 
than in mid-December 1949. 

Canned pink salmon also continued to increase and the index on December 15, 1950, 
was 456.4 percent of the 1938-39 average--2.3 percent above the previous month, and 
26.8 percent greater than in mid-December 1949. 

Table 2 - Retail Price Indexes for Foods and Fishery Products, 
December 15 1950 with Comparative Data 

Item Base INDEX.n;S 
Dec.15 z1950 Nov.15 z1950 Dec.15J 1949 

All foods ................... 1935-39 = 100 215.4 209.5 197.3 
~l fish and shellfish 

(fresh, frozen, & canned) .. do 339.8 336.0 299.0 
Fresh and frozen fish ••••••• 1938- 39 • 100 287.1 286.5 267.1 
Canned salmon: ~ink •••••••• do 456.4 445.9 359.8 

Economic Cooperation Administration Program Notes 
DANUE VETERINARIAN IN U. S. S'IUDIES BACTERIOLOGICAL ME'lEODS CF PRESERVING AND 

~IPPING FI!XIERY PRODUCTS: A nanish ve·terinary surgeon is in thiscountry for a
three-month study of bacteriological methods of processing, canning, and shipping 
fishe~ products, the Economic Cooperation Administration announced on January 24. 
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Sanitary ano. hygienic measures to raise t he quality of fish and shellfish and 
methods of preventing spoilage are the particular interests of Hans p. Riemann, 
staf'f member of the Research Laboratory of t he Dani sh Ministry of Fisheries. 

The study is important to the Danish fi shing industry, which in 1949 exported 
fish valued at 192 million kroner ($27,840,000 ) and which expects to increase it, 
volume. 

Riemann, whose study is sponsored by the Economic Cooperation Administration 
under its technical assistance program, will visit Government and private research 
insti tutions and canneries on the AtlantiC, Pacif ic, and Gulf coasts, as well 8' 
Chicago. 

* * * * * 

INDONESIA TO USE ECA FUNDS ro RESIDRE FISHING INDUSTRY: A series of U. S. aid 
projects have been laun-ched by the Economic Cooperation Administration to assist 
the Indonesian Goverr:nent in certain aspects of its efforts to restore and advance 
the public health services, restore the fishing industry, aid the small rubber 
planters, develop forest resources, stimulate agriculture, and support small indus
tr1 es thro.lghout the country, ECA announced on January 26. 

The procram of assistance to Indonesia has been developing over the past six 
months, since the Congress last July authorized ECA . t o extend its program to the 
countries of Southeast Asia. Burma, 'lhailand, and Indo-China also are receiving 
U. S. technical and economic assistance. 

A small American mission was sent to Djakarta , the Indonesian capital, and has 
oeen helping the Indonesian Government lay the groundwork for getting the maximum 
benefit from the American aid. American specialists i n health and medicine, sanita
tion, agriC'Ul ture, forestry and lumbering, fisheries, and industry are beingre
cruited to work with the Indonesian Government offici als. 

* * * * * 

NEW SLOGAN FOR ECA SHIPMENTS: A new slogan, "Strength for the Free World-: 
From 't'he Uni ted Stat8S"of America," will appear on t he ECA emblem which marks 
American-financed shipments to Europe and Southeast Asia, states a January 27 news 
release from ECA. It repla ces the previous slogan, ''For European Recovery, Sup
plied by the USA," which has identified goods financed under the Marshall Plan. 

Adoption of the new slogan, the ECA Administrat or said, is a ~bol of ECA's 
new role in world affairs. From an aSSignment of promot ing postwar recovery in 
Europe through the MarshallPlon, ECA has developed into a global operation with 
increasingly responsible duties in the mobilization picture . As an economic arm 
of the United States' fo~~gn policy it is now operating in Southeast Asia as well 
as in the countries of Western Europe and their overseas dependencies. 

ECA has changed gradually into its new role since the start of the Korean war 
last June with defense needs receiving priority over reque sts for recovery projects. 
While still responsible for providing economic aid to maintai n a solid economic ba
for the western world's defense program, ECA is now emphasi zing programs to increa. 
military production in Western Europe. '!his objective will be reached by supplying 
direct aid in the form of raw materials and machinery as well as technical assistaD 
to the industrial plant~ of the North Atlantic Treaty countries. 
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ECA regulations re uire eacn s p lyl 
goode, where pr8cticable, witb the officlal 
tiY81y new Southeast Asia program are a 

ECA doe s not supply labe ls or stene Is, t f rni 
p by the supplying compaoy i tool or purc ased fro 1e e1 
be new insignia are available frOffi the ECA o~ ica of Info 
• C. 

-
ECA Procurement Authorizations for Fishery Produ 

No procurement and reiJn.bursement 8uthoriza.t ons for fishery pro c 
and inedible) were announced by the Econoffiic Cooperat on Adm n at etlon 
January 1951. In addition, no cancellat ions or decreaBeS affect1 PI' utho 
izatlons for fishery products were reporte (See C~erclal ~1~~~~ ~~~~ 
January 1951, p.44 for cumulative totals). 

However, during January ECA announced a procurerr:ent a d reimbura nt uthor
ization of $395,000 to be used by the Indoneslan Re ubllc for urchasln rl ln 
equipment from the Netherlands, Japan, and the United States nd 0 eess10ns . 

CANADIAN POSTAGE STAMP HO ORS FISHERIES 
A new $1.00 Canad1an postage stamp, in raco nition of ha 

fisheries of that country, was issued on Febr a y 951 , by 
Post Off ice Department, 
reports the November 1950 
Trude News of the De part
uent of Fisheries. 

The stamp emphaSizes 
the great wealth of the 
fisbery resources which 
ar accessible to Canadian 
fisherlleD off both thQ East , 
n est coasts and in the 

inlun lakes and rl verso 

The centr 1 su ect 
in the eSi is symbolic 
of Canada's hardy fisher
ob.n, sh OR i Q one of hem 
i an of en boot, haulin 

_.~"" 




